




Key features of monitor system



Module-level remote monitoring for microinverter operating status in real time



Availability for downloading module-level operating & failure report.



Smart operation for plant O&M and Device maintenance.



Module-level smart alarms track real-time information for troubleshooting and maintenance



D T U  I n s t a l l a t i o n



3rd Generation DTU

 



 

DTU-W100(3 Gen)/G100(3 Gen)

a) Power the DTU, please insert the SIM Card into the SIM Card slot( If choose the G100).

b)  Choose the Installation Method
Option 1: Connect the DTU to the adapter and plug it into the wall socket. 

Option 2: Connect the DTU to the adapter and plug it into the Power Strip. 

Please make sure it is placed at least 0.5 meter above the ground and try to install the DTU 90 degrees vertical to the 
ground as much as possible.



 

c) Start Procedure Once the DTU powers on, the red, green and blue lights will flash for one second in 

turns for 30 seconds. 

d) DTU WIFI configuration
Use your setting device (e.g., smartphone, laptop or tablet) to search the surrounding WiFi signal, and you can find the 

DTU’s WiFi named “DTUL-XXXXXXXX”, (“XXXXXXXX” is the last eight digits from the DTU serial number). Connect with 

DTU’s WiFi.

DTU-W100(3 Gen)/G100(3 Gen)
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d) Set up with Internet 
Use the smart phone/tablet open the Installer App and login. Approach to “Me” on the bottom of the page and then 

“Network Configuration-3Gen-Beta”. And select the WIFI/ GPRS complete the network configuration.

DTU-W100(3 Gen)/G100(3 Gen)



DTU-Pro-WIFI/GPRS

a) Take two 2.4G antennas out from the box, and screw the antenna into the WiFi/GPRS port and 2.4G 
port. Insert the SIM card into the card slot and press in the card until heard the "click" sound.(If choose 
GPRS)

b)  Choose the Installation Method
Option 1: Mount the DTU on the wall

Screw the bracket on the wall, please choose at least two screw holes (one from each side) to fix the  bracket (the M4 

screws need to prepare by installer);
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Match the bracket’s upper buckle with DTU-Pro;

Match the bracket’s lower buckle by gently press the lower side of the DTU-Pro until hear the Click. Please 
make sure the antennas are vertical to the wall.

Option 2: Place the DTU on the table

Place the DTU on the table, please make sure the antennas are vertical to the table;

c) Plug in the power adapter to power the DTU

DTU-Pro-WIFI/GPRS
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d) DTU WIFI configuration
Use your setting device (e.g., smartphone, laptop or tablet) to search the surrounding WiFi signal, and you can find the 

DTU’s WiFi named “DTUL-XXXXXXXX”, (“XXXXXXXX” is the last eight digits from the DTU serial number). Connect with 

DTU’s WiFi.

DTU-Pro-WIFI/GPRS
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e) Set up with Internet
ü Use the Lan Cable, one side connect with house router, another side with DTU Ethernet port. Use the smart 

phone/tablet open the Installer App and login. Approach to “Me” on the bottom of the page and then “Network 

Configuration”, and select “Ethernet” (If choose Ethernet).

ü Use the smart phone/tablet/laptop open the Installer App and login. Approach to “Me” on the bottom of the page 

and then “Network Configuration”. And complete the network configuration (If choose WiFi);


DTU-Pro-WIFI/GPRS
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ü Use the smart phone/tablet open the Installer App and login. Approach to “Me” on the bottom of the page and then 

“Network Configuration”, and select “Ethernet” (If choose GPRS).

ü Our default APN is CMNET, in terms of your country do not support CMNET please modify the APN at: “Me-Local Install 

Assistant-Cloud-Network Configuration” from the Installer App (If choose GPRS). 

DTU-Pro-WIFI/GPRS



Installation Map

 

Monitoring Website
 https://beta.hoymiles.com/

Please remove the bar code on the 
inverter silver cover plate and paste it 
on the installation map according to the 
site module arrangement.It's 
convenient for the maintenance of the 
station.
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p  Hoymiles  Monitoring System use multi-levels account management to 
meet different customers’ demand.

p Account levels includes: dealer (distributor), installer and end user from top to 
bottom. Superiors create accounts for subordinates.Permission decreases in 
turns.

p  To register an account needs adding organization and user information. The owner's         
Login account is created in the process of creating power station.
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Dealer

Installer

Owner

- If you are a new distributor please provide me the sales representative name that you 
liaise with, Hoymiles company will apply an account for you. 

- If you are a installer, you can create your customer's account directly under your 
installer/distributor account; 

- If you are a new installer with Hoymiles, and do not have your installer account before, 
please approach to you distributor to create your account for you; 

-If you are a end user, please approach to your installer for account creation; 



With * are mandatory







The introduction of  APP

Download ways: iPhone please search hoymiles in App Store, Andriod please 
search hoymiles in Play Store.

Hoymiles  APP has installation version and owner version.

The installation version can create the power station, but the owner version cannot.



How to set up a power station
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You can also select the module 
and drag it to any position.

Input array information and click”Save”button.
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1.Please use the google browser.

2.The URL: https://beta.hoymiles.com/.
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If your plant do not have zero export function . Please click “Next”
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1. Please complete the 1~7 steps firstly, then select Enable Export Management and Export Control button to 
complete the creation.
2. The zero export station can only be created through the webpage, not the Installer APP.
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THANK YOU
END


